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Electrical Engineering John Bird
Army Futures Command leadership would be wise to deploy hybrid electric vehicles for maximum battlefield versatility.
Increasing the US Army’s ground combat vehicle war-fighting capabilities with appropriate energy tech
Penley spends time at his easel, painting the birds he plans to carve, then drafts patterns from which to cut the wood from which his sculptures will emerge. About 20 years ago, Bob Penley ordered a ...
Talent Takes Flight: Woodcarver Penley brings raptors, hummingbirds to life
Q2 2021 Earnings CallJul 29, 2021, 5:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGood afternoon. Thank you for attending the Aspen ...
Aspen Aerogels (ASPN) Q2 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
The project focuses on whether wireless charging could be adapted for highway use, allowing electric vehicles to refresh their batteries while they drive along specially equipped stretches of road.
Purdue, INDOT team up to investigate next-generation vehicle charging
Instead, swans are struggling with a different danger: power lines. Since December 2014, at least eight trumpeter swans have died and uncounted others have been injured after flying into the lines ...
Community raises funds to save swans, bury power lines
Anyways, the way they had the Magee class like the USS Shran and USS Cabot makes no sense. One of the reasons why the engines are away from the ship was described by Bill George on the Star Trek 25th ...
The Butt Ugly class
This new annual list highlights top tech executives who are redefining the role and driving game-changing innovation.
Forbes CEO Next 50: The Up-And-Coming Leaders Set To Revolutionize American Business
The budget for the development programme, which concentrated on nuclear reactors for power generation, was slashed by the government of the day with no regard for the long-term implications that are ...
Letters: How Britain lost its independent expertise in nuclear power production
What’s in Your Shed heads to Suffolk to take a look at David Wreathall’s machinery fleet and his collection of modified soil-moving kit. How did you get ...
What’s in Your Shed? visits a Suffolk arable farm
Consistent funding will help the submarine industrial base accomplish the delicate task of maintaining today’s construction requirement while also providing increased submarine maintenance capacity ...
Submarine industry is growing less fragile, but it needs stability going into SSN(X), increased repair work
Jim Lynch learned about life and leadership in his first season managing Newburgh Post 44’s American Legion baseball team. He was dead on when he told Alex Henson and Conner Porter they had what it ...
Newburgh 2011 American Legion state title team boasted tons of talent, including two pros
I’ve owned electric cars for 12 years and know their limitations. Sadly, the infrastructure just isn’t there yet, especially in the countryside. I recently took Grant Shapps to task about this on my ...
Rich People’s Problems: Can classic cars beat the Ulez?
DJ Charlotte de Carle, 34, nailed statement dressing on Saturday when she attended the ABB FIA Formula E World Championship in London wearing a show-stopping pale pink suit.
Charlotte de Carle wows in pink suit while Olivia Cox puts on a leggy display in denim cut-offs
"My mother had a saying and I've used it as my motto ever since: ‘Kindness is to do and say the kindest things in the kindest ways.’ That’s what I’ve ...
WATCH NOW: At 110, Cedar Falls woman's secret to longevity is kindness, positivity
Octopuses and squid are full of cephalopod character. But more scientists are making the case that cuttlefish hold the key to unlocking evolutionary secrets about intelligence.
Did a Cuttlefish Write This?
The Tokyo 2020 opening ceremony has just ended, marking the official opening of the Games. Follow the Games live on the Newsweek live blog.
Tokyo 2020 LIVE: The Olympic Games Are Officially Open, As Naomi Osaka Lights Olympic Torch
The entries are now in for this year’s New Homes Awards. David Spittles looks back at a year that has created challenges like no other for London’s property developers ...
How London’s new homes are adapting to changing buyer demands for life after the Covid pandemic
This weekend sees the FIA Formula E World Championship coming to London. Get up to speed with everything you need to know.
All you need to know about Formula E
Here's an area-by-area guide to some of our top UK-based homegrown holiday treasures for some stunning staycation breaks ...
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